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Worcester County Council
Worcester City Council
Hopmarket Charity
Sanctuary Housing
Big Lottery
Worcester Consolidated Municipal Charities
WCT Raiders
Worcestershire FA
WAY- Worcester Action for Youth
Microsoft
Muslim Hands
ASH
England Illegal Money Lending Team
Palestine Friendship Group
UK Youth
England Illegal Money Lending Team
MacMillan Team
Chelmsford Court
Councillor Lynn Denham
Councillor Paul Denham
Councillor Jabba Riaz
Mayor Alan Amos
Councillor Andy Roberts
Councillor Richard Udall
Councillor Christine Cawthorne
Ronkswood Church
West Mercia Police
St Martins Church
Councillor Pat Agar
Worcester Volunteer Centre
Perry Wood School
Lincoln Green.
Local Policing teams
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Christopher Whitehead Language College
Dines Green Primary School
Tudor Way Children’s Centre
Action for Children
Friends of Cripplegate park
West side Neighbourhood Watch
Consuming Fire Ministries
Vinspired Talent
Worcestershire Council for Voluntary Youth 		
Services
Worcester College of Technology
South Worcestershire Detached Youth Team (Safe
and Sound South Worcestershire).
Worcestershire University Boxing Coaches
Worcester University – Youth & Community/ 		
Social Care
Aston University
Community Development Fund
West Mercia Police and Crime Commissioner
Barclays
Football Foundation
Zig Zag Coaching
West Bromwich Albion Coach Team
Worcestershire County Council GRT Team
NHS Health Trainers
Worcester Wolves
Princes Trust
New Hope
Worcestershire County Cricket Club
Eveson trust
Robin Walker MP
Kinship Carers

WELCOME
Introduction by Richard Soper, Chair of the Trust
In my first year as Chair of the Trust, I am pleased to be able to introduce the Worcester Community Trust
Annual Report for 2014/15.
I became involved with the Trust because I grew up in Worcester and want to preserve and build on the
sense of community that exists in the City.
Having had the opportunity to see the Trust’s work at first hand, I am impressed by the commitment and
dedication of the Trustees, staff and volunteers. The KidzLive event at Christmas was a highlight for me and
I particularly enjoyed meeting the children who were having such a fantastic time.
I have now met many of our key partners, who are all great supporters of the Trust; I’m looking forward to
meeting more existing and potential partners and becoming increasingly involved in the Trust’s work in the
year ahead.
2014/15 has been a year of major change for the Trust with, in addition to me, the appointment of four new
Trustees and we have had some key staff changes. I would particularly like to thank Edd Terrey for his four
years of service to the Trust, building a strong and effective delivery team, and Simon Murphy, interim CEO,
who has left some firm foundations in place for the Trust’s future development. Thanks also to all the staff,
Trustees and volunteers who have worked so hard in this transitional year.
I am pleased to welcome Helen Scarrett as our new CEO and look forward to a successful year building
confident communities in Worcester.

Introduction by Helen Scarrett, Chief Executive
It’s great to be part of Worcester Community Trust. I joined in January 2015 and initially it was quite a
challenge to describe the work of the Trust because of the breadth of the work it does and the many
projects we are involved in. We manage community centres for the benefit of local communities on behalf of
the City Council.
We also deliver a wide range of services and projects that make a massive difference to the lives of people
we meet every day. I will expand on the nature of these projects in the following pages but first, I would like
to thank the WCT team for their great work over the year and thank all our project sponsors for supporting
this important work.
We are achieving this success in an environment which is challenging for all voluntary sector organisations.
We are pleased to have strengthened our financial position in the past year to give us a strong base from
which to develop our services for the future.
We are looking forward to an exciting year ahead, with our employment projects, including the new Dines
Green community café and the Warndon Construction Skills Centre.
As well as delivering these and other innovative initiatives we will continue to manage vibrant community
centres and develop and deliver services that provide our people and communities with the opportunities
they need to reach their full potential.
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YOUTH

YOUTH

The WCT youth team deliver youth sessions across the City in all 6 of our centres, providing opportunities
to positively engage with young people. Working in the areas of highest need and deprivation enables us to
support those young people who are disengaged from traditional provision and are facing family, peer and
school issues. These are the young people most in need of positive interaction and guidance to enable them
to make positive choices for their future.
We do this through open access sessions offering arts, sports and cooking activities as tools to engage with
young people. We also provide football, boxing, dance and drama sessions to meet the needs, aspirations
and abilities of our young people.
The majority of the WCT youth support team are JNC qualified or working towards the qualification,
ensuring we are delivering quality at all times and that we are:
• Providing a safe place for young people to relax, meet friends and have fun; listening to their 		
view of the world and their interests;
• Encouraging them to be critical and creative in their responses to their experience and the 			
world around them and supporting their exploration of new ideas, interests and creative ability;
• Facilitating and empowering their voice;
• Ensuring young people can influence the environment within which they live;
• Valuing individual differences by supporting and strengthening young people’s belief in them			
selves and their capacity to grow and change;
• Supporting each personal and social development enabling them to achieve and fulfil their 			
potential.

Case Study
L is a 15 year old female who was excluded from High School and now attends Aspire Academy. She is very
individual in her clothes and appearance and very loud when in youth club. She is very easily led and has been a
heavy smoker for around 3 years.
L doesn’t have much interest in engaging in activities and is usually the instigator of any trouble caused and
has recently been in trouble with the police for fighting. She does speak with members of staff but has a very
uncaring attitude to any discussions or topics.
Recently it was noticed that L paid particular interest in the boxing sessions that are run with Worcester
Warriors on a Thursday evening at Ronkswood. Each Thursday she attended and participated in the sessions.
After a discussion with the boxing leader, we looked at ways in which L could assist in the session by helping
set up the sessions and developing a leadership role. This was welcomed by Liz of HITZ and we discussed a plan
that would hopefully be appealing for L and give her a goal. L accepted the offer of assisting with managing the
boxing sessions and after each session recorded her feelings or thoughts in a journal.
Since being assistant lead with HITZ L attends the group early, helps to carry in resources, sets up ready for
the session, encourages other young people to participate and gives 100% which is an enormous improvement.
L has not been in any trouble at youth club and has shown a grown up attitude and has begun to participate in
other activities during youth sessions.
The main sponsor for our youth work is Worcestershire County Council, but we are grateful to all our supporters
and sponsors who are listed at the back of this report.

WCT offers young people safe spaces to explore who they are and how they fit into the wider world,
challenging and encouraging them to explore their behaviour and choices and make positive changes for a
better future.

In numbers
498 open access sessions delivered through 13 youth sessions across the city every week
444 structured sessions delivering sports, arts and dance
186 community sessions supporting vulnerable adults across the city
Starbucks NCS programme - 17 individuals were supported with £9000 raised for young people to help
deliver youth and community events to benefit their communities.
The Get Your Rear into Gear project was delivered in Warndon Youth Centre supporting young people into
work with real work opportunities at the end – 1 young male was employed on a year-long apprenticeship
with WCT.

3772 individuals attending youth and community provision across the city
8186 attendances at these sessions across the city
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PLAY & KIDZLIVE

PLAY & KIDZLIVE

Our play programme operates under the name KidzPlay. KidzPlay provides structured play activities for
5-12 year olds in the school holidays at WCT community centres. The vast majority of the children attending
the play schemes receive free school meals and most are referred to KidzPlay by their school. In 2014/15 we
ran KidzPlay at Easter, in the summer holidays and October half term.

The Kidzlive event took place on 21 December, offering local children who wouldn’t otherwise get to see
their favourite celebrities live, a Christmas spectacular.
Acts from the X Factor final and I’m a Celebrity Get Me Out Of Here, including Jake Quickenden and Lauren
Platt, plus members of the West End cast of Lion King actors and local bands, performed at the Worcester
Arena in front of a crowd of over 900.
It was an amazing event and a big thanks to all our supporters including Worcester Bosch.

In numbers
Reached 700 families in Areas of Need across Worcester City
Supported 1000 children,110 with additional needs from Areas of Need
Engaged and supported 22 Gypsy Roma Traveller families and 160 families from BME communities

95% of the children who took part were in receipt of free school meals
Provided a healthy snack every day for every child

72% of the children were referred to the project by schools, Special Educational Need Coordinators, Social
Services, Children’s Services along with cross referrals from other WCT provision including our domestic
abuse project, DAWN, and our family intervention project Improving Futures.
68 children were referred from families with known substance misuse, alcohol, and/or domestic violence
issues

10 children were supported on a 1:1 basis
Over 300 playful sessions supported –an average of 128 play hours a week during school holidays

16 trips – including to the safari park and a VIP day by limousine
15 Play Rangers and 20 young volunteers trained and supported.

Thank you to our sponsors:
Hopmarket Charity, Worcester Consolidated Municipal Charities
and Worcester Play Council
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COMMUNITY
CONNECTORS
Our new project for 2014/15 is Community Connectors arising from a large scale local health survey that
highlighted low level mental health and social isolation as major barriers to good health and wellbeing.
The Community Connectors connect people who are socially isolated, have long term health conditions and
poor mental health, to professional services and to each other. Help, support and training is provided in the
community to make positive lifestyle changes to improve physical and mental health and wellbeing.
Connections are made in GP surgeries at Elbury Moor and Spring Gardens, where Connectors attend at
busy times, but referrals are received from other professionals and services as well as self-referral.
Coffee Connect sessions, lifestyle courses and 1 to 1 support are provided. Free and informal Connect
sessions help people to problem solve key issues in their lives by signposting them to the right support
needed and supporting them to make key lifestyle changes. Participants also benefit from mutually
supporting each other where possible.
To date the Community Connectors have supported 420 people ranging in age from 18 to 81 years old!

In numbers
420 service users supported

COMMUNITY
CONNECTORS
Case Study
O has suffered with anxiety attacks for many years following a mugging attack which affected his confidence
resulting in a lack of self-esteem; he stayed at home most of the time as he felt safe there. O wanted to attend
the lifestyle course but was nervous about leaving home and meeting others
Connectors helped O by phoning him before the course and meeting him outside the building to welcome him in.
He attended the lifestyle course, including sessions on employment. This led to him having support to write his
CV and meeting the health trainers resulting in him attending a stop smoking course.
Each week that O attended the course staff and peers noticed a significant change. As he grew in confidence
he made friends with everyone else on the course and was even able to offer support to some of the more
vulnerable people in attendance. By week four O was attending the group on his own, without his partner, and
no longer required a Connector to sit with him. O was an enthusiastic member of the group and particularly
enjoyed the sessions on Employment and Healthy lifestyles.
O worked hard on his CV and has decided what kind of work he would like to do in the future; he seems more
motivated regarding future employment and is currently getting ready to begin work.
O has started volunteering for the Community Connectors at the connect session every week. He chats to other
clients and helps out with activities as well as making drinks and washing up. O thoroughly enjoys helping us
within the sessions and is becoming a valuable member of the connect team.

221 x people have been signposted to further health support,
100 x people have been signposted to specialist services for older people,
25 x people have been signposted to specialist financial services,
5 x people have learnt to use the internet for the first time, and
5 x unemployed people have gained employment.
7 x people have also started to volunteer for the project.
100+ sessions at Elbury Moor and Spring Gardens Surgeries
80 Coffee Connect sessions
4 Lifestyle groups of 6-8 week courses

Funders:
Community Connectors was commissioned in 2014/15 by Our Happy Place – the
Area of Highest Need partnership in Warndon and Gorse Hill.
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The DAWN project is a community based Domestic Abuse project supporting women who have experienced
or who are experiencing domestic abuse. The DAWN project is a non-judgemental service which provides
a service tailored to meet the needs of the individual, enabling and empowering them to make informed
decisions to effect their own changes.
The DAWN project team offer one to one support by way of face to face sessions in a safe environment,
usually in one of WCT’s centres. DAWN support workers carry out risk assessments and implement safety
planning to safeguard clients and their families.
The DAWN project also has a survivors group called ‘Dawn’s Little Sister’ which has enabled survivors to
build up their self-esteem, reduce social isolation and build self-reliance. This has developed by the group
producing jewellery to sell to the general public and developing a garden project, which is currently in its
early stages, where they have planted fruit, vegetables and flowers.

In numbers
85 families supported
2 x Freedom programmes over the year with 9 people attending, (this is also delivered on a one to one
basis where childcare is an issue).

Easter egg hunt – 6 families including 15 children attended.
Healthy eating course with 5 families and 2 coffee mornings with 5 people attending.

Case Study
NB was referred to the Dawn Project because she was experiencing domestic abuse by her husband. They have
been together for six years and have a two year old son together.
NB is currently experiencing emotional, physical and financial abuse from her husband. He is unpredictable,
aggressive and becomes angry over the slightest thing that does not go his way. NB does not sleep and feels
exhausted most of the time. Her husband insults her parenting skills, comments that her food portions are ‘too
big’, asks for receipts whenever NB buys anything and keeps a spreadsheet for receipts/spending. The first
thing he does when he comes home from work is he check incoming and outgoing telephone calls. NB feels like
she is in a prison and can’t wait to escape.
Her main priority is to move away from her husband to a new town, taking their son and starting a new life with
a happier future.
DAWN provided emotional support to NB and supported her by helping her plan to safely move away from her
husband without him knowing.
Since working with DAWN and going through the Freedom Programme NB says she can now identify her
husband’s triggers. She feels confident that she would now be able to spot the warning signs in any future
relationships.
NB has decided on a move date and has a rough plan in place to move safely and quickly.
NB has engaged a solicitor who has drawn up divorce papers ready for when she leaves; she will leave these in
her old home on moving day.
NB‘s self-esteem and sense of empowerment has increased. She now feels more positive and ready to take on
the world. She is looking forward to a fresh start where she and her son can be happy and feel free.

13 x jewellery workshops with on average 6 women attending each time.
8 families have helped with the garden project.
25 women have safely left their abusive relationship
6 women have volunteered to help support the project
7 women have gained employment
There are 4 people attending the You, Me & Mum programme

Funders:
Sanctuary Housing, CDF, Big Lottery Awards for All, Hopmarket Charity
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FAMILIES

OLDER PEOPLE

IMPROVING FUTURES

Socially isolated older people in our communities are provided with a healthy lunch and opportunity to
meet others. The lunch clubs take place regularly in the Green Centre, Tolly Centre, Ronkswood Centre,
Chelmsford Court and the Horizon Centre. We also run regular breakfast clubs and supper clubs at the
Green Centre.
Extend sessions provide low impact, seated exercise for older members, plus a cup of tea and a chat - a
great way to keep fit, catch up with friends and meet new people.

Improving Futures takes a more personalised approach to family support for those families with multiple
and complex needs, through the use of personal budgets to enhance choice and control over the services
each family accesses.

In numbers

In numbers

21 families supported in 2014/15

180 x Snack & Chat (1700 meals)
36 x Breakfast Clubs (250 meals)

Case Study

8 x Christmas Dinners (170 meals)

Family, RC, is a single parent family with a child aged 10. The family was referred to the project by the child’s
school, as there was little access to positive activities and the interaction between parent and child needed to be
improved.
One action was to support RC in using some tickets which she had won for the Black Country Museum. She had
had them for nearly a year and they had almost expired but she was keen to try to use them. We discussed her
options and together decided that getting the train there would be the best option for her and her son. She was
able to use some of her budget to buy train tickets and to have money to spend while there. Both Mum and son
were really excited about the trip and RC explained to me that this would be the first time she had taken him
somewhere alone.
As the trip got closer she became nervous about the logistics of the day so we were able to spend some time
looking at the journey and the times of trains so that she knew where to be and when. After the trip she told me
all about the day and showed me photos they had taken. She was proud to have been able to manage the day
independently and spend some quality time with her son.

3 x trips for older people
96 x Extend exercise sessions
16 x Afternoon Tea with older people
20 x Supper Clubs

Case Study
F has lived at Chelmsford Court for approximately 6 years and originally weighed 11 stones but had lost weight to
below a weight of 8 stones due to poor eating habits.
F said when she cooked for herself, she didn’t always feel like eating and many of her meals were thrown in the
bin. She also said it is very lonely eating by herself and it would be far nicer to sit in a group and have a meal and
a chat. F says it’s very easy to become isolated; despite being at Chelmsford Court for 6 years, she had not made
any new friends.
F has gradually flourished since attending the snack & chat events and is now far more sociable and outgoing
with the other residents. She really enjoys both the food and the social interaction with her fellow residents.
She has found that now meals are planned in advance she looks forward to getting ready in the morning and
now welcomes meeting other residents for a chat. The advantage of eating more regular and healthy food and
not living in isolation, is that F’s weight has stabilised.
The improvements in F’s life have greatly reduced her social and personal isolation whilst also providing new
activities, such as afternoon tea parties and, increasingly she is able to enjoy her life.

Funder:
Big Lottery, in association with Vestia. This project ends in August 2015

Funders:
we are grateful to local councillors who have supported the snack and chat and
other events for older people
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
Events to celebrate our communities and provide an opportunity to engage with WCT staff and other
community members:
• Children’s Christmas disco with Santa and ‘prezzies’
• Family picnic to celebrate the new play park at Dines Green
• 9 x community fetes
• Mexican Night
• Clairvoyance night
• Youth Talent Show
• Careers fair at Dines Green supporting school leavers into work and training
• Help in the Community week – young people supporting vulnerable adults 					
through gardening, shopping and befriending
• Tolly Big Lunch
• Tolly Christmas Bazaar
• WCT Raiders Charity Event raising money for a local cause
• Eid Party celebrating the end of Ramadan
• Microsoft Football Tournament and Ramadan Event
• KGV fireworks, staged at KGV and attracting over 8000 people. It was a fun packed event with a fun fair,
live entertainment from local bands and dance groups, a football tournament and a fantastic fireworks
display that stood out in comparison to most other firework events across the city.
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WCT RAIDERS
WCT Raiders are our local football team supporting children and young people in Worcester’s areas of
highest need. The coaches are all volunteers and provide the children and young people with a sense
of achievement in something they enjoy, whilst having fun and learning vital life skills. WCT Raiders
are very successful in winning trophies providing top class players and teams in all leagues.

In numbers
192 training sessions and 40 academy sessions at KGV have been delivered by WCT Raiders over the
year, ensuring all our football players are fit and ready for their matches

124 children, young people and adults per week have been supported across training and academy
sessions.
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LETTINGS

FINANCIAL REVIEW

We manage 6 community centres on behalf of Worcester City Council in the areas of greatest social
inequality in the City. They are fabulous resources and, as well as delivering our projects and services from
the centres, we also let out rooms to groups and individuals for a whole range of activities.
We let spaces as office accommodation, for meetings, training courses and conferences; we let rooms to
nurseries, toddler groups, Scouts, Brownies and Guides; we have fitness classes, slimming classes, adult
education and leisure activities all running from our centres – and local churches also use our centres for
worship. They are also a great venue for people to hire for parties for all ages and occasions.
Additionally we manage St Peters Village Hall under a management agreement.

Our turnover was over £1Million for the first time in 2014/15. This is a consequence of steady growth in
the level of service delivery. Income for our project work was up by 30% in the year – notably Community
Connectors, KidzPlay, UK Youth, Dines Green development and DAWN. This income was from grants rather
than commissioned services which represents a significant change in the year.
Unfortunately we haven’t increased our lettings income during the year, in fact we have seen a decrease of
£20,000. We lost some customers, the largest of which was the nursery at Warndon and the replacement for
that nursery will commence from September 2015. On a more positive note, our debt collection procedures
have been improved and the level of debtors has reduced significantly.
During the year we joined the NEST workplace pension scheme for employees with a 1% employer
contribution.

In numbers
372 dance sessions offering Classical Ballroom, Streetdance and traditional Indian dancing

Our financial activity has resulted in a surplus of £69,064 for the year and the balance of reserves is now
at £147,698. This is well on the way to meeting the target of holding cash reserves equivalent to 3 months
operating costs.

256 adult education sessions offered by Heart of Worcester College
210 Brownies and Guides meetings
Weekly church meetings in 3 community centres

income

144 U3A sessions
200 Worcester Leg Club sessions
48 Kickboxing sessions
48 Pilates sessions
42 Scouts meetings
2 Nurseries running from our centres

		
youth work funding
community development
management grant
other grant funding
room hire
other activities

£220,000
£178,870
£72,130
£381,066
£172,341
£46,551

Total

£1,070,958

Income from Lettings = £172,341 in 2014/15

expenditure		
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salaries service delivery
costs of activities
salaries business and support
building costs including repairs and heating
administration and other support costs

£404,060
£103,265
£286,384
£96,638
£73,787

Total

£964,134
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TRUSTEE BIOGRAPHIES

TRUSTEE BIOGRAPHIES

Richard Soper

Claire Thompson

Robin Sykes

Jabba Riaz

Born in Broughton Hackett, Richard Soper has spent much of his life in
Worcestershire and is the former chief executive of Worcester Bosch Group.
Having spent 10 years as managing director, and another four as chief executive,
Richard was awarded a CBE for his contribution to the heating and renewable
technology industry in 2012. Now retired, Richard is fully committed to encouraging
more young people to embrace apprenticeships in industry and supporting the
work of WCT in the local community.

Robin is married with children and grand-children and lives in St John’s,
Worcester. He had twenty years in industry before setting up his own international
strategic consultancy. In his spare time, he has been vice-chair of Royal Worcester
NHS Trust, Chair of St Pauls Hostel for the Single Homeless and has served on
Mental Health Appeal Panels. He hates gardening and loves sailing.

Adam Scott

Adam recently retired as a Director in local government and returned to his home
City of Worcester where he has become involved with local community activity. His
experience in regeneration and environment and as a senior manager is being put
to good use with WCT

Sally Ellison

As Chief Officer of Worcester Volunteer Centre for over 23 years, Sally has been a
major contributor to the community and voluntary sector in Worcester. In addition
to her role at Worcester Community Trust, Sally is also a Trustee on Engage Life,
Norton Parish Hall, Worcester Roots Foundation & Worcester Snoezelen. Apart
from her commitment to the voluntary & community sector, Sally’s major interests
are her family & following Worcester Warriors rugby team.

Claire is a Partner at Harrison Clark Rickerbys specialising in employment and
immigration law. She has worked in Worcester for over 7 years and lives in
Bromsgrove. Claire also sits on the Finance and Resources Sub Committee where
her legal background has proved very useful. In common with many people in the
Worcester business community, prior to joining the Trustee Board Claire knew
very little about the work of the Trust. She views raising the Trust’s profile and
securing support from local businesses as key issues for the future.

Councillor for Cathedral ward and an original founding member of WCT. Jabba
served as Cabinet Member for Safer and Stronger in Worcester City Council’s
administration between 2012-13 and served as chair of the licensing committee
in 2010-11. Jabba is a keen sportsman and has worked with WCT to deliver
projects at Horizon Community Centre. He currently works at Air Products plc as a
distribution manager.

George Davidge

George is originally from East London and has lived in Warndon for 18 years. He
played a key role in establishing the new Warndon youth and community centre.
He is a member of a number of Council and Housing Association panels and a
member of the Nexus Homes board. George is married with one son.

Anne Cranston

Anne has 15 years experience in community development and regeneration,
working with a range of different individuals, groups and organisation to change
and improve neighbourhoods across the West Midlands. She has recently moved
to Worcester and currently leads Project Pilgrim at Gloucester Cathedral.

Beverley Priest

Di Smith

Di Smith has a wealth of experience in customer engagement and customer
services and is passionate about the potential of people and communities.
Di lives in Worcestershire and has been actively involved in community projects
across Worcestershire for over 20 years and worked in social housing in Worcester
City for 18 years.

Beverley Priest lives in Worcester. She first worked with WCT in her capacity
as Director of Primary Care and Community Engagement at Turning Point, a
national not for profit provider. Most recently, she has headed up SW Healthcare,
the federation of GP practices in South Worcestershire. She has a particular
professional interest in change leadership, and a particular personal interest in
rugby and rare breed chickens.

Adrian Newman (to 26.6.2015)

Adrian retired as Service Delivery Manager for Children and Young People with
Worcestershire County Council in 2011. He was involved in establishing Worcester
Community Trust. He is also a founding member of Youthcomm and a member of
the Local Children’s Trust
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SENIOR MANAGEMENT
TEAM
Cheryl Fereday - Service Delivery Manager

Cheryl was involved in setting up Worcester Community Trust, when she was senior youth worker with
the County Council. She has been responsible for our youth work since then, being promoted to Youth and
Community Coordinator before becoming Service Delivery Manager this year. She is responsible for all
projects and service delivery for the Trust. Cheryl lives in Evesham and has 3 children and a grandchild.

John Denton - Finance Manager

John has worked in the charitable sector for over thirty years and has been Chief Executive of two arts
organisations, Milton Keynes Community Workshop Trust (now Artworks MK) and Worcester Arts Workshop
which he ran for eighteen years. He joined the Trust in August, 2011, and has responsibility for day-to-day
financial matters. He has a degree in Economics and is a practising musician outside of his duties with the
Trust.

Helen Scarrett - CEO

Helen has a wide range of experience at a senior level in housing organisations, most recently as a Director
at Worcester Community Housing (now Fortis Living). She has worked in Worcester throughout her career
and became involved with Worcester Community Trust through working in the same neighbourhoods and
through the ‘Our Happy Place’ project where partners are working together to tackle long term inequalities
in Warndon and Gorse Hill. Outside of work Helen is an enthusiastic gardener and has a husband, 2 sons at
University and an extended family to keep her busy.

Deb Barrow – Business and Resources Manager

Deb joined WCT nearly 4 years ago initially as the Training Co-ordinator and now leads the business support
teams including Human Resources, Customer Services, Buildings and Facilities. Previous roles have
included Diversity Manager with both West Mercia Police and West Mercia Probation Trust. As Worcester
Alliance’s Co-ordinator for
Worcester City Council she
founded the city’s Community
Engagement Forum. Other
business interests include
Trustee and HR lead for
NGDT, a national charity, and
previously Worcester’s Asha
Women’s Centre and YMCA.
Deb is married to Norman, a
retired fire officer, and lives
in the country near Martley
with 19 year old twin sons
now studying at Reading and
Nottingham Universities.
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The Green Centre, Gresham Rd, Dines
Green, Worcester, WR2 5QS.
01905 453453
info@worcestercommunitytrust.org.uk
www.worcestercommunitytrust.org.uk
@WCTrust
/WorcsCommTrust

Charity Number: 1112342
Company Number: 4722577
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